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UN Climate Summit: Cities on the Frontline of
Climate Dialogue
CityNet Secretary General, Vijay Jagannathan, attended the UN

climate summit on September 23rd, w here w orld leaders - from

government, f inance, business, and civil society – convened to

galvanize and catalyze climate action. Through his message, Vijay

Jagannathan shared the discussion that emphasized the key role of

cities in the climate dialogue.

 

Training course on Urban Planning for City
Leaders 
In partnership w ith CityNet and UN-Habitat, KLRTC (Kuala Lumpur

Regional Training Center) organized a training course focusing on

Urban Planning for City Leaders from September 22nd-25th.

 

Attend Future Cities Asia in Hong Kong
Hear from 40+ future cities experts talk about harnessing technology

to transform urban infrastructure. Future Cities Asia w ill be held from

October 13 – 15, 2014 in Hong Kong.
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Network News

Makati – Seoul Technical
Cooperation among
Cities of Developing
Countries 
A delegation from Makati City

visited Seoul to learn its best

practices in GIS, Smart Cities,

and e-government as part of the

Technical Cooperation among

Cities of Developing Countries

program.

 

CDIA survey on city-to-
city learning activities
Cities Development Initiative for

Asia is conducting city-to-city

learning activities among partner

cities w ith the goal of promoting

know ledge and innovation

sharing betw een mid-sized cities

in Asia. Participate in the survey

to help CDIA better meet your

needs in urban infrastructure

programming and f inancing!

 

Mobilizing cities behind
the Sustainable
Development Goals
On September 22nd, the

“Mobilizing Cities behind the

SDGs” event in NYC discussed

the importance of a dedicated,

stand-alone goal on sustainable

cities, as w ell as the crucial role

that cities w ill place in

implementing the entire SDG

agenda.
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Seoul City launched
open data of its best
practices 
To share the experience and

know - how  w ith international

cities, Seoul City collected their

successful polices on various

areas including w aterw orks,

electronic government, urban

planning and transportation and

published them online.

 

Sustainable Urban
Transport programs by
GIZ
GIZ Sustainable Urban Transport

Project launched a w ebsite

designed for capacity building in

sustainable urban transport,

Capacity Building for Sustainable

Urban Transport (CAPSUT).

 

Ten Principles for Urban
Regeneration: Making
Shanghai a Better City
Urban Land Institute Mainland

China is pleased to release a

new  report titled, “Ten Principles

of Urban Regeneration – Making

Shanghai a Better City.” This

report is based on a series of

discussions attended by 100 ULI

members and experts.

Yokohama Project Office
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Stakeholder’s Review Workshop Conducted for
CBARAD Project
The JICA Philippines Office and the Iloilo City government conducted

a Stakeholder’s Review  Workshop from June 21-23 for the CBARAD

project, aimed at ensuring common understanding betw een the

project’s various stakeholders as it enters its third and f inal year.

Disaster Consciousness
Activities in Iloilo 
As part of ongoing technical

information exchange for the

beneficiaries of CBARAD,

disaster consciousness

activities w ere held in Iloilo, that

consist of seminars, disaster

education and Dungon Creek

development project.

 

CityNet Disaster Cluster
Seminar
CityNet Disaster Cluster Seminar

to formulate a three-year plan for

the CityNet Disaster Cluster w as

successfully held in Yokohama

at the end of August. A special

issue on the meeting w ill be

available on the CityNet

Yokohama Project Off ice

w ebsite soon.

 

Early Childhood
Education Workshop by
MuAN
CityNet Yokohama Project Off ice

in cooperation w ith the Municipal

Association of Nepal (MuAN)

conducted its f irst w orkshop on

Early Childhood Education for

teachers from four municipalities

in Nepal.
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